Instructions for Logging into the site for Personal Information Details

The site address is [http://lsgelection.kerala.gov.in/secemi/login](http://lsgelection.kerala.gov.in/secemi/login)

The user names are as described below:

[Use the Election Code of all LB’s. Do not use LB Code issued by LSGD][Election Code can be accessed from the site mentioned below]

Grama Panchayath- Eg **G01001_1 & G01001_A** [1 is clerical login & -A is admin Login]

Block Panchayat- Eg: **B01001_B & B01001_A** [B is clerical login & -A is admin Login]

District Panchayat- Eg: **D01001_1 & D01001_A** [1 is clerical login & -A is admin Login]

Corporation- Eg: **C01001_1 & C01001_A** [1 is clerical login & -A is admin Login]

Municipality- Eg: **M01001_1 & M01001_A** [1 is clerical login & -A is admin Login]

[http://lsgelection.kerala.gov.in/lbtrend2015/views/index.php](http://lsgelection.kerala.gov.in/lbtrend2015/views/index.php) [Please open this site Click anywhere in the page. Then Select your district & view your code from the list]

The passwords of all LB’s are resetted to **SEC*123**

Please note that all Alphabets in the user name & password are Capital Letters

Since the password is common for both users after logging in to the system the passwords has to be changed to a similar password as the given password[With 3 Capital Letters, 1 spl Character & 3 numeral]

The details in the form has to be entered in Clerical login & after cross checking the data has to be confirmed by Secretary in the Admin Login.

Most of the details in the form are mandatory. So please check all forms & make sure that all data has been entered by members. Otherwise the system will show error while updating.

The personal E-Mail in the form is mandatory. If any members has no personal mail id then the concerned LB’s mail id can be given instead

**NB: All local bodies passwords have been resetted. So those Local bodies who have already changed the passwords has to login with the default password**

Please read the above instructions clearly & if any doubts please call **8281000144**